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TIGERS LOSE BUT
SCORE IS SMALL
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9AN FRANCISCO, March 23.—
!By using bis y. two best pitchers
[Danny Long managed to grab the
second game from the Tigers yes-
jterday, but he did It by only a 2
to 1 score.; The fans gave Long
the ha! ha! after the Tigers won
that first game, and that be trot-
ted out the two fastest steeds In

. his | stable yesterday, Miller and
Sutor, was not to bo denied. Al-

, though losing the Tigers put up a
nifty article of hall, and today the
local enthusiasts are emphatic In
saying that the Tacoma bunch Is

, one of the fastest on the coast.
Schmutz and McCamment did

the twirling yesterday. Three
hits were made off the former and
four off McCamment. For seven

: innings the game was scoreless
; and the jfans were wild. Then
the Seals put over two in the
eighth and the 'best j the Tigers
could do was one in the follow-
ing canto. '

Soldier Siebet did the receiving
yesterday for the special edifica-
tion of President Shreeder, who
sat In the .box alongside Danny

.Long. When the excitement was
over, Shreeder couldn't arrange
with the government authorities
fast enough, so the soldier-catcher
could be released. This makes
it i look like a steady for young

Mr. Siebet. Coleman Injured his
hand and Goldenstein took „. his
place at third. The score:

TACOMA.
AB iR H PO A E

Warren, rf .. . 4 0 1 2 0 0
Bassey, cf ... 4 1 1 2 0 0
Rockenfield .. 4 0 0 2 6 1
Coleman, 3b ..1 0 0 0 0 0
Nest. If .... .3 0 0 2 0 0
Fisher, lb . ..3 0 0 12 2 1
Mc.Fadden, ss .3 0 0 110
Siebet, c .... 2 0 0 2 3 0
Schmutz, p .. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ooldenson, 3h.3 0 10 2 0
McCamment ..200110

Totals .. .30 1 3 24 14 2
SAN FRANCISCO.

AB R H PO A E
Powell, If 4 0 0 2 0 0
McArdle, ss .. 4 0 1 1 4 0
Melcholr, rf .. 3 1 0 3 0 0
Tennant, lib .. 4 1 2 9 0 0
Carman, cf .. . 4 0 2 0 0 0
Hitt, 3b 3 0 0 0 1 0
Mohler, 2b ... 3 0 0 0 0 1
Berry, c .3 0 1 12 0 1
Suter, p 1 0 1 0- 1 0
Miller, p.... .1 0 0 0 0 0
•Madden .....0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ....30 2 7 27 6 2

•Batted for Suter In fifth in-
ning.

TEACH BOYS TO SWIM
Assistant Physical Director

Carter, assisted by the Y. M. C.
A. directors, has (undertaken to
see that every boy in Tacoma
shall have the opportunity to learn
how to swim. The greater part
of.the work will be done through
the public schools, the superin-
tendent and principals of which
are heartily in favor of Mr. Car-
ter's plans, and the association

will look after the boys outside of
school. According to the plans
devised, the schools will be divid-
ed into groups and each will have
the use of the Y. M. C. A. swim-
ming pools on certain days. After
three lessons have been given

prizes will be offered for ef-
ficiency.. Boys out of school will
'be given Instruction at the Y. M.
C. A. two evenings a week.

Sport Sparks OffWire
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REFEREE SAVES KNOCKOUT
AKRON, 0., March 23. George

Kltson of Brooklyn was so out-
classed in his scheduled 10-round
fight last night with Johnny Cou-
lon of Chicago that Referee Wal-
ter C. Kelley stopped the bout in
the fifth round to save Kltson
from a knockout.

- TWO AMERICANS FIGHT
LONDON, March 23.—Two

fights of international interest
were pulled off at the Olympia
last night. The first, which
brought together Ray Bronson of
America, and Sid Burns, English-

Pool and Cigars. A. J. Innls. •

man, was won by the latter, Bron-
son being disqualified in the 19th
round for hitting low. In the sec-
ond, Jimmy Clabby, an American,
defeated Harry Duncan of London
on points.

Judge Hears Testimony.
LOS ANGELES, March 23.—

The preliminary hearing of Ad
Wolgast, George Memsio, Referee

i Charles Eyton and Promoter
; Thomas McCarey, resulting from
the Wolgast-Memsic pugilistic en-
counter last Saturday, was com-
pleted before Justice Sidney N.
Reeve today. „

Smokers' Articles. A. J. Innls. *

y. Here is a new idea: A Shoe Shop up high;
Aclean, quiet, place that is close to the sky.

/: You step from the streets to an uplifting car,
And reach the Shoe Shop without any jar!

WE CLIMBED UP HIGHER
TO SAVE FOR THE BUYER

\u25a0

Wright's Sample Shoe Shop
Rooms 507, 508, 509,

FIFTH FLOOR CALIFORNIA BUILDING
TACOMA, WASH.

We Sell All c"^____ We Sell All
LADIES' >*_\u25a0 MEN'S
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The World's Best Sample Shoes
$3 to $6 Values, Our Price: Ladies' $2, Gents' $2.50
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i}y TACOMA'S BUSIEST SHOE SHOP

: t Floor California Bldg. Rooms 507, 508, 509
Qlitti)Street and Pacific Avenue. Take Elevator;;

WOULD GOME BACK

JIGGS DONAHUE.
There was a day when Jiggs

Donahue was as important a part
of the White Sox machinery as the
steam chest is part of an engine.
But Jiggs went back —way back.
This spring he is again in the
White Sox camp. Whether he can
recover the form he once display-
ed is to be discovered. If he
does the effort of Duffy and Com-
iskey to land the team near the
top of the American league will
'be somewhat easier than has been
supposed.

With Amatfiiti5j
: Howard Cady was elected man-
ager of the Fern Hill baseball
team at a meeting last night, with
Harry .Lamargie secretary and
Walter Cady treasurer. The first
practice will be held Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock. Manager
Cady says he will have his team
lined up in a few days and is anx-
ious to hear from other managers
in regard to games.

SPORT CHIPS
One-Round Hogan has an offer

from Hugh Mcintosh to box Matt
Wells, the new English light-
weight champion, in London dur-
ing coronation week. Mcintosh
offers a $10,00.0 purse, which will
be snapped up by the Callfornlan
if he beats Ad Wolgast before the
Madison A. C. on April 18.• • •

The Seattle Kennel club h"_? is-
sued its premium list and classifi-
cation in preparation for the dog
show, starting April 12 .and last-
ing until April 15. Besides an '
unusually attractive list of prizes ;

offered officially by the club, tliere
are over sixty special awards put '\u25a0

up by various business houses.• » •
Willie Hoppe can stay in Paris,

but he can't play billiards. That's
going some.

* • •
Knockout Brown will probably

be seen in action again In the Bay
City next month, with either La
Grave or K. O. Brown as an op-
ponent.

* • •
The steamer Tacoma Mam

brought news that the WasedpJ
university baseball team will leave
Japan April 4 by steamer Siberia
to play a series of games with Chi-
cago, Wisconsin, Illinois and
Michigan universities' teams.
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The Famous German Comedian
MAX DIM.

And His Excellent Company In an
Elaborate Production of the Live-

ly Musical Comedy
-•;\u25a0• "DREAM CITY"

Prices —250 to $1.50.
Seat Bale Friday. --*.:

Two MKblo
STARTING SUNDAY, MAIICII Sfl

LEW FIELDS Presents tha Mam-
moth Spectacular Musical Show

"THE MIDNIGHT SONS"
With fJHOROB W. MONRO- and all

the Original Novel Scenlo Sur-
prises, Stunning Chorus, Classy

Vaiidsvjfiq Stunts
Prices—soo to $1.60.
Seat Sale Saturday. .
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HERE'S A REAL SHOW V"-
Arthur La Vine Offers

The Flying Dreadnoughts
Scenic Marrel Comedy. SEC OTHER 810 ACTS iyy

PANTAGES THEATER
"UNEQUALLED VAUDEVILLE"

The Six Cornallas
Europe's Greatest Acrobats

SEC OTltEft FEATURES OF AD.
VANCED VAUDEVILLE,*>-.-\u25a0.

I Evening Prices, 15c, - 25c; Box
Chairs, 50c; Matinee, 15a, ...

NORTHWEST
BASEBALL

THE TACOMA TIMES
SEASONABLE SPORTS

HACK TO COVER
GOTCH'S MONEY

BRISTOL, Term., March 2 3.—George Hackenschmldt, the •"Russian Lion," defeated Walter Evans in straight falls last •night. Jack Curley, manager of the big fellow,' announced •last night that he would accept the terms of Frank Gotch for •a match for the world's championship, and that he would de- •.posit the. $20,000 guarantee as soon as he reached Chicago, •which willbe this week. \u25a0 - *» •Gotch recently announced the terms and conditions upon •which he would wrestle any man in the world, Hackenschmldt •Included, and wrestling fans.are hopeful that the match will •materialize, now that his terms have .been accepted. •

GOSSIP OF
THE EAST

I For two or three years the Seat-
tle team has 'been almost helpless
before a good southpaw, and the
southpaws were always rested up
for the Seattle series. This year
it may .be different. Of the men
slated for regulars, Fielder Paul
Davidson is the only one wno
swipes at the ball from the left
side.

• * *
Mike Lynch has decided to pack

up, bag and baggage, and with his
men (beat it for Tacoma April 9,
which should land him In town
two days later. Mike says \ he
wants to get the boys acclimated
a few days before the big thing
starts off.

• • *
Three hits out of five times up

during the first San Francisco
game, and one of them a home
run. Very good, Mr. Bassey.

\u25a0 • •
Also this same Mr. Bassey has

been doing some nice fielding
stunts in those games with the
Seals, If reports coming from the
South are to foe relied on.

• • •
Mike is pretty well pleased with

the way his infield works. Gold-
enstein and McFadden alternated
at short. *Bpc*

" • • $|W*
The Red Sox Yannigans took

another game from the Sacramen-
to Coast league team yesterday, -V

• * • 4 SB

Will someone please explain
how a class B team came to .wal-
lop a class A club? .'

• • • ..,>,•

Benny Henderson, who helped
Portland win a pennant in 1906,
and who was blacklisted because
he joined the California State
league rather than take the sal-
ary McCredle offered him, says
he has 'been reinstated upon the
same terms as Tommy Sheehan.
McCredie says if he can prove his
assertion he can have a chance to
make good on the Portland club.

• • a -
The Portland papers say that

Lezie, the latest southpaw to sign
with Seattle, tried out with Port-
land last spring, and was the wild-
est Hinder ever seen in a ball
yard. Whenever he went Into the
box in spring practice he was giv-
en plenty of sea room. Once he
threw the ball over the grand-
stand.

Eddie McGoehan, the youngster
bought by Cohn from Oakland,
has made a good Impression on
Captain Ostdiek. He looks to (be |
as fast as Cooney. He whips the
ball across the diamond in good
style.

Yean Gregg was in Los An-
geles when Frank Chance arrived
shortly after the world's series
and they had several long fanning
bees. "Chance said there was
nothing to it," said Yean. "He
told me that If I ever beat the
Athletics with fair pitching
against the Naps I should pat my-
self on the back and say I was a
good pitcher. Talk about hitting,"
said Chance, "those fellows hit
every Iball a mile a minute. Ev-
ery once In a while one of them
lined a ball to right field so fast
I could hardly see It.' I soon for-,
got about winning the series. \u25a0. I
was only hoping none of the drives
to right would hit one of my old
pins and knock it off.' "•. * *

Mathewson is willing to bet
$100 he will not lose a game to
the St. Louis Cardinals this sea-
son.

awe
Baseball scouts are becoming so

important a cog in baseball mech-
anism that major leagues will
soon .he putting out scouts to look
for good scouts. :

•.• • •
' Jacklltsch was the laziest catch-
er who ever worked .In the big
leagues. One of his stunts as a
member of the Philadelphia club
was to warm u,p the pitchers sit-
ting in a chair. One day Billy
•Murray came across him when he
[was calmly seated with Moren and
[Browne pitching to him. "What's
rthls?" called Billy, "a rest cure
you're taking?" "No," sleepily
answered Jacklltsch, "when " I'm
seated the pitchers know I won't
chase any wild throws, and it
teaches them accuracy." •

' ' . \u25a0' • • •
The argument has been advanc-

ed that Walter Johnson is as much
of an attraction around the Amer-
ican league circuit as Ty Cobb,
and that for this reason he is en-
titled to as much money as the
Tigers' great player, which is
$27,000 for three years, but this
is met with the statement that
Cobb figures to play every day, or
1.54 games in a season. ' His
drawing power Is prevalent every
day, while Johnson, who Is a
pitcher, appears in but thirty-five
or forty games. Johnson seems
to believe that he is entitled to
as much money as Cobb, and argu-
ments have failed to convince him
on this point.

* .a a
Joe Jackson announces he is go-

ing to capture the American
league batting championship this
year. Wonder what Cobib, Lajoie

I& Co. think of this youngster.

CHAMPION SKATER

RAY KING.
DETROIT, Mich., March 23.—

Ray King, Pittsburg, la the two-
mile roller skating champion. He,
holds the record for this distance
and is entered in some of the
events of the meet which Is an-
nounced as the "world's cham-
pionship," to be held in this city
this week.

jMARINE NEWS j
TIDES TOMORROW

Time. Height.

1:40 p. m . .10.5 feet
5:18 p.m. 3.1 feet

The Sado Maru took 2000 tons
of foodstuffs from here and shift-
ed to Seattle to complete her load
yesterday.

The new detention department
of the municipal dock which will
bo given over to the government
for a detention station will be
ready for occupancy May 1.

The cargo business is picking
up nicely in lumber here. The Tor-
denskjold took out this week 2,-
--971,406 feet of fine lumber to be
taken down the coast, and other
ships are also hauling big cargoes
from local mills.

BOYS WANTED

Good live Bth grade and high
school boys to carry good paying
Times routes. Call at Times office
in person after school; ask for
Allen or Kinney.

RANDOM SKETCHES OF MANEUVERS AT FORT SAM HOUSTON.

Tnur-qay, warcn 23, ira, i

CLOT IS REMOVED
—SIGHT RESTORED

A strange story comes from the east regarding Charlie Moore,
who played short for Aberdeen in the Northwest league two years
ago. Charlie first turned up in Portland, asked for a raise in pay
and McCredio fired him. He then went to the Aberdeen club, where ho
will be recalled by Tacoma fans. He drifted east and played last sea-
son with the Peoria team. During the first part of the season, he
suffered with a peculiar lack of vision. Just as he would stoop to
field a ground ball, his eyes would fall, and he would lose track of
the ball. A doctor cut Into Charlie's head, took a clot off the brain,
and the nervy little player did so well that Cincinnati grabbed him.
Clark Griffith, of the Red team, thinks kindly of Charlie, but believes
he will hardly make the team this year, so Clark will send him to
Frank Dillon of the Los Angeles team for more seasoning. Clark
and Frank are cousins.

* • • * -
Strange as It may appear, several of the man*

#agers
of big league teams in the east have It ln

their heads that many of their star players would, be even greater stars if shifted to some other posi-
tion on tho diamond. Ted Easterly always was a
nifty receiver, but Jim McGulre is making him over
—into a fly-chaser. John I. Taylor says that Wag-
ner, his shortstop, would be a really better catcher,
while he is figuring on playing Tris Speaker, next

Overall Likes to to Cobb, the premier fielder in either league, at
Catch. \u25a0 first base. It is also reported from tho Tiger camp

that Hughey Jennings is figuring on shifting the peerless Cobb to
the first station, and so it goes. The players themselves always

want to be playing some position they can't. Orvle Overall, the
old Tiger, always wanted to be a catcher. When the game begins
Sherwood Magee, the crack fielder, has to be chased away from
first base. Catcher Charlie Doom likes to grab bounders in the
infield, and Cy Morgan, the Athletics' spitter, dotes on batting flies.

* * * *Chances are good for Tacoma sport lovers to see a few good
boxing bouts now and then, even if the local lid is clamped on tight.
Sam Falkenburg, who has pulled off some nice bouts in Seattle in
the past leased a theater in Kent, which has a seating capacity of
close to 2000. He figures Ifhe signs the right kind of boys he will
have no trouble in filling that many seats, which is a pretty Bafe
calculation with both Seattle and Tacoma to draw on. The first of
these shows will likely be held next Wednesday, and Louis Hahn
will be down for a headline!-.

* a • •
Joe Cohn hasn't got n man on his team who

_^*1( is half the ball player that Joe is press agent. His
H latest is that St. Louis has just made him an offer

UtOvjf of $6,000 —spot cash, mind you—for Vlo Holm
f\pr-t and Lou Nordyke. Very interesting, but listen. Jo«

c^-^fVa A\ Cohn turned the offer down. More interesting still,
j^^Kjj^A Vie Holm failed to make the White Sox tenth last

"t-^JTBIH^W&E, _ year, although he is considered a first-rate pitcher.
'<j&i»_i_*a> He did not survive the training trip. Lou Nordyka

—*^ was also in the big bush, but St. Louis traded him
Cohn Spinning Dack into the minors. So there you have the two'
Press-Agent ?3,000 prize beauties. Joe's last name Is Cohn,

Yarn. and his friends are willing to admit that he is a
shrewd business man, but if he goes to sleep a min-

ute on that St. Louis offer, It will be about the biggest bone-headed
play ever pulled off by a baseball magnate.

LEAGUE IS LAUNCHED
If present plans are carried out

the Grammar School league will
comprise some thirty odd teams.
The senior circuit will comprise
three divisions of six teams each,
and the junior circuit two divis-
ions of nine teams each. Five
principals who met at the Central
school yesterday afternoon and
worried over the schedule for sev-
eral hours, have learned to their

sorrow that algebra and ordinary
mathematics are not in it with a
baseball circuit schedule. A
schedule was not adopted yester-
day, although one was practically
agreed upon. A meeting will be
held this afternoon when this will
be done. The -games will .begin
Saturday. . '.

Pipes and Tobacco. A. J. Innls.

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED

with the utmost CARE from drugs of the high-
est QUALITYby registered prescription drug-
gists at our two stores. Our prices are reason-
able.

«

Specials for Friday and Saturday
Malted Milk, OO QO Colgate's IC.
large size ....... .fftiwfl Talcum \u0084 ....Iww

Pasteurlne Tooth IC.
Malted Milk, flOp Paste ..IOC
*100 size ••\u25a0•• Owl/ Colgate's Tooth ' -10-
--«_____.. mm Paste., 100
SS".". 63c «-- ie „
Mennen'a Talcum, OC. Palmollve Face QRn
2 for I. _Uw Cream ........ .... UUv

Dermaeide Lotion for all skin diseases is guar-
anteed. Price $1.00. Dermaeide Soap is the
best soap for a sensitive skin. Special price 20c
or 50c box.

AllLadies' Hand Bags and a fine assortment
to choose from, special sale at half price.

All Fountain Pens, including Parker, Will-
iamson and Waterman. Special for two days
one-third off. . ,

Our 13th st. store is headquarters for trusses,
abdominal belts, elastic goods and supporters.
Expert fitting.

McMillan Bros.
Two Prescription Drug Stores

949 C St. Cor. 13th and 0 St.

We Have Just Received a

Line of Imported Suiting_____ _
-s

in all the latest tans and browns. Get your or-
der in for tailor made Suits before Easter.

SUITS $20 UP

BREWITT BROS.
CLOTHIERS 1217 PACIFIC AYE.


